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Mustafa Alsalehi(18/05/1991)
 
hey all
first of all i want u to know that i am just an ordinary iraqi guy who thought
about sharin u some of what i wrote when i was in love....
i hope that u will be saying that my poems are cool and good after u read it
and for any comment weather its good or bad please feel free to say it
cause nobody is perfect And no body is always right
have fun reading the poems
 
thank you all....
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Adore The Ground U Walk On
 
Her voice is the food of my soul
A sweet music in my heart’s hall
I can tell she has me dancing, me all
I love her, I knew that someday I will fall
 
Her love is the air to keep me alive
She is the water I always used to have
With her by my side nothing bad I will feel
No one wants to believe our love is so real
 
I wished a wish deep in my mind
But I never thought it will come true
To love a girl and be her first loved one
But here I have her and the dream is done
 
Please understand that nothing will stand
In the way of our love, or our far wills
U will always be with me, asleep or awake
I love u with my heart, nothing can’t make
 
Know that our love is endless cause
Without ur love I am hopeless and lost
But ur the heart and the soul both
Which place u want to live in, u worth
 
If my heart ever wanted to stop loving u
I don’t need to have one ne more
Because no one can love me like u can
I have this wish since ever, to hold u and run
 
Into the place no one can find us together
Talking about everything and live forever
No one can take me away from u, never
The Destiny made u with me, and that’s a favor
 
I know that I am with u even Better
I know ur heart is with me even after
If the world wanted me away from ur hands
I don’t want to live this life, death I’d rather
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This year I won’t have a feast as u will travel away
The tears won’t leave my eyes, but I will never say
The distance will be long, our love won’t be changed ne way
My heart will always beat for u, each single Night and day
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Friendship Is Beyond Imaginations
 
Dedicated to my friend {{Hadeel Hani abdullah}}
 
 
i know u r with me in good or bad
and u shud always believe in that
i am by ur side, weather u r happy or sad
i will never say, one true friend in the past I had
 
if the friendship was a very high tower
then u r in the top of it, painting it like a famous drawer
a picture that expains how we will stay togeather
and nothing is goin to make us apart, never
 
i like alot of things in u, but the most is ur heart
cause in there i can see a beautiful spirkle light
i never want to see us having a fight
i just want u to laugh and let ur hope be tight
 
if someday u felt so sad and want to cry
come to me and we will be side by side
and the narrow truth we will make it wide
just know that i will take every tear and nothing will hide
 
 
if this friendship was a car, i wanna know how to drive
and if this friendship was an ocean, i wanna know how to dive
cause without friendship, there is no meaning of this life
i hope ma eyes to be ur guard so it can cut everyone with a knife
 
but i am just a human boy who cherish u
i wish i was a dreams maker, so all ur dreams come true
but know that one wish will be true and i can make
that from a true friend: 'from this true dream u wont wake'
 
u asked for a true friend and i will be, sure i will
and everything empty in ur life, i will happily try to fill
fill it with joy and happiness and every wish
i will let people say u have hunted the golden fish
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i am only asking you for an immortal friendship
and maybe its for ne one else will be nothing
but know that it will be a priceless something
bcoz i cant fly to heaven without my other wing
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Happy B-Day My Love
 
Ur love is bigger than an ocean
And in it, I always love to dive
So happy birthday to my life
I wish that u will be my wife
 
Ur birthday is my birthday
Cause were a  two souled person
I can never imagine u goin away
Cause I wont make it to the next day
 
I wish that I was with u
I wish that I was holding u
But my wishes are being too much 	
And it cant be so true to touch
 
U know that I love u so
And that I will always do
I wish I was ur present toy
So I can always see u without annoy
 
But with you I made the impossible
Only with u, the happiness is touchable
And this love is always unbreakable
Cause you are an Angel that’s indescribable
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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How To Say Thanx? ? ?
 
help is wot u do
beautiful it is u
and everyone now has to
say that u r the best in life
 
and thats not something new
i like ur smile cause its soft
and feels like a river is flowing
as that can take my breathe away
 
if i saw a tear instead of that
u light the life of everyone
weather that one is a boy or girl
u make me feel like i am ur son
 
u advice and u become a pill
if u felt like i am ill
u help me to go through the life
, and to help my heart to beat alot
 
u shine with ur hands opened to say
'for u, i will make it a beautiful day'
even thou its dark and full of fear
even the happiness looks far not near
 
but wherever i am with u by ur side
i can be happy and smiling as u r so dear
the moment i touch ur hands to get help
sharing my joy and sadness
 
u can say that i am like a lost person
and u r the most beautiful guide
tell me how to say thanx
how to say thanx to a rose that enjoys the eye
 
how to say thanx to the clouds when carrying the rain
if u cud know how to say thanx to those
'saying thanx to u is easy' that must be a lie
how to say thanx for a wall i stand on
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how to say thanx to a bed i sleep on
how to say thanx to a cure i put on
how to say for a help and in return there is none
so no need to talk and the answer is lost
 
so the problem we discuss is done
i would call that 'help how to say thanx'
its hard to say thanx to a mircale
cause i can say its u hadeel
 
happy is wot i am since i met u
and thats how i will always feel
unless u left me behind with a tear
i wished this to be real and clear
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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I Am So In Love With U
 
i can be ur hero who flies near ur love
i am the guy who can fight ur tears
i would like to be a knife to cut ur fears
do u know that from here, everything u say i hear
 
is it bcoz we r so in love or that u r more than dear
when i sometimes cry of missing u, i clear my tear
so that no one can ever see that i am sad
u r the best thing i have, and the best in what I had
 
to be with you for ever i will always hope
and years will never be able to stop us, nope
cause we did plant the begining of our love in the ground
and we are the ones who put the end of the rope
 
 
i would be there when u need me
u will always feel me and u will see
cause i cant do anything alone, it has to be WE
or i dont know how many holes in my heart will be
 
 
if u were a tree i wish to be ur root
and if u were just a human i will be ur foot
And if u were a boat i will be the needed water
So we will be parents and our love is our daughter
 
who can ever hate his daughter or leave her
who does not have a heart to do this ever
i know we will both love her more and togeather
the word that will always be said is forever
 
to touch ur hand and feel in safe i hope
and to move my fingers through ur hair i wish
u make me wish alot of wishes that might be true
its all about loving, hugging or touching u
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Me And U
 
Me and u till life writes 'The End'
U will be my lover, sis and my friend
When I am cold, I feel that u r holding my hand
its like I receive the love that from there u send
 
No better lover than u I can ever dream to find
U r so beautiful, lovely and one of a kind
When u r scared know that my heart is the place to hide
I feel that u r  always with me, side by side
 
I wish u can open my heart to see ur self
I wish u can breathe in my lungs to feel ur name
And see with my eyes to know from where my love came
Life seasons always change but ur love will always be the same
 
I am almost going to cry, bcoz of missing u
I stand with no moves for a few
Bcoz after some time I know that ur shadow is not true
But my heart wont believe that I have never knew
 
Cause u have never made me feel like that
I always feel u here, how to answer his what
This part of being away I want it to be cut
I love u with all my heart with no doubt or but
 
 
 
I don’t how life would ever sound without ur voice
I love how u call me with that sweet noise
U control my moves like I am one of ur toys
Ur beautiful heart is rare in girls or boys
 
(I love u)  is a word that I will never stop saying
And forever ur love will live in me so deep inside
Cause I will keep it safe there my dear
And no one I will put with it or even near
 
And if u ever wanted to shout in my soul
Only ur name with the echo u will hear
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So plz never have this fake, non close to truth fear
Cause u really don’t know my love is more than a fear
 
Know that I will never cost u a single tear
Cause as people always take care of their roses
I will take care of u, by watering and caring
And I will never get u to say, its being boring
 
Weather I am by ur side or not
Weather the kisses I send u ever caught
Near the jasmins of my heart u have a boat
A boat that u swing with it in my heart's water
 
 
 
And ur name, if good willing will name my daughter
And for everyone who likes u, I will be the killer shooter
I will always guard and love my moon
That I know I will really see soon
 
 
If u ever got lost in the ways
And got taken by the rush of days
U can follow my steps with the light of ur heart's rays
And u will get to me, just hear what ur heart says
 
The hardest thing is to describe u
Is what I see is an angel or Is it really u? ?
I really cant desrcibe my beautiful baby
Cause u r the worldwide best lady
 
And to the details u have, its harder
Should I describe the soft skin that the water slides on
Or  the pure eyes, just like how the baby when its born
The force of ur love makes me miss u, even when I am not alone
 
A princess hair lies on a dulcet  shoulder
A beautiful batterfly flies that’s for my heart a holder
Without ur warm feelings I feel I am colder
Life  with u is easy to live, but away from u its harder
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Hands of an angel that came to life
A girl that I will always wish, that u will be my wife
A smile from u can refresh my life, for years
Years I wont see sadness, regret or tears
 
Like a very white pelican cries in a lake
That's how I feel when u r not here
The moment I feel this is a dream that I will soon wake
And as my eye sees u a lot, u r its most dear
 
I will always keep wishing to sofly kiss ur hand
And my eyes are looking into ur head
And we r going to the first dinner date
U wont have time to get ready, cause I wont wait
 
 
When I look into ur eyes I see them very deep
Sometimes bcoz of the love I have to u, I begin to weep
Cause I feel like I am in a big prison but my love seep
Through that seep I can say  ur love I will always keep
 
I always dream of the hug I want to live daily
When am I gonna have it, finally
I will always be waiting to have it really
It means I will hold the sun that shines
 
 
It means that I will touch the water that spreads away
It means I will be able to feel how is it to have obnormal day
It mean that I will hug the most sweet, beautiful fay
I will hug the rainbow that always fade, wots left to say
 
At that moment only I will realise the meaning of eternity
And I will have the most shining pearl that’s so pretty
And in my heart all that I will have in is real pitty
But I know that I will always do have ur love as a special ability
 
I wish I can get to u, just to hold u tight
I will always live missing u, days and night
I miss u baby, I need u her by my side
If I spent a hundred years, a girl like u I won't find
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I would not dream of a better lover than u r
My life changes day by day, but u r always  gonna be its star
A star that is from me away distance, but its not really far
U r my sweet, dear, hearty girl…and more lovely  u r
 
U r the Soul and the Heart
U r the Air and the Hand
U r the Angel that’s so Desirable and
U r the everything for me, u r the one of a kind
 
The angel that is Sincere and Handsome
The girl that is Affectionate and  Honey
The lover that is Amiable and Delightful
U r the the butterfly that is rare and not like many
 
Without ur sound this life is cruel and it hurts a lot
But when we r together united like this, it is not
I promise  that a moment without u, I don’t want
Or my heart should talk to know that  it's not me who wrote
 
 
 
 
The hardest thing is to describe you
Is what I see is an angel or Is it really you? ?
I really can't describe my beautiful baby
Cause you are the worldwide best lady
 
And to the details you have, it's harder
Should I describe the soft skin that the water slides on
Or  the pure eyes,  just like how the baby when its born
The force of your love makes me miss you, even when I am not alone
 
A princess hair lies on a dulcet  shoulder
A beautiful butterfly flies that’s for my heart a holder
Without your warm feelings I feel I am colder
Life  with you is easy to live, but away from you its harder
 
Hands of an angel that came to life
A girl that I will always wish, that you will be my wife
A smile from you can refresh my life, for years
Years I won't see sadness, regret or tears
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Like a very white pelican cries in a lake
That's how I feel when you are not here
The moment I feel this is a dream that I will soon wake
And as my eye sees u a lot, you are its most dear
 
I will always keep wishing to softly kiss your hand
And my eyes are looking into your head
And we are going to the first dinner date
U won't have time to get ready, cause I won't wait
 
When I look into your eyes I see them very deep
Sometimes because of the love I have to you, I begin to weep
Cause I feel like I am in a big prison but my love seep
Through that seep I can say  your  love I will always keep
 
I always dream of the hug I want to live daily
When am I going to have it, finally
I will always be waiting to have it really
It means I will hold the sun that shines
 
 It means that I will touch the water that spreads away
It means I will be able to feel how is it to have an abnormal day
It means I will hug the rainbow that always fade, what's left to say
At that moment only I will realize the meaning of eternity
 
And I will have the most shining pearl that’s so pretty
And in my heart all that I will have in is real pity
But I know that I will always do have your love as a special ability
I wish I can get to you, just to hold you tight
 
I will always live missing you, days and night
I miss you baby, I need you her by my side
If I spent a hundred years, a girl like you I won't find
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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My Dark Night
 
Oh ma very long dark night
Wot shud I do its not right
She is out of ma wide sight
I need her, I wanna hold her tight
 
I have never feel u that long
I ve lost ma abillity after the song
Loving her was a mistake, its wrong
Even thou I am thankful, she loved me among
 
 
Ma life has all been about the pain
Its like I am standing under the rain
But I have knives instead of the tears
I am bleeding from ma heart and ma brain
 
 
Ma love was ended, like it was hit by a fast train
And our love was faded and that’s the main
Ma love is the past, no future or present
She was always the best heat’s merchant
 
 
Without u, I wanna die
Nothing left to live, u r a lie
Hate to feel that u were mine
But now, just wanna know y?
 
Like an earthquake I c with ma eyes
Ma heart is fallin to pieces
And I wanna collect it soon
U  were all for me, even the moon
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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My Wishes Are Much
 
i wish i was the Air to hug u alot
i wish if the distance is sold and bought
so i would always be by ur side
even though u r always in my mind
 
i love u cause u r sweet and kind
a girl like u, no one can find
but even if i hugged u wont be enough
cause i want to keep hugging u tight
 
and as big as this unviverse is my love
i want u by my side in days and night
i love u is a word that is just right
when u say it, u make me spirkle like a light
 
so plz keep saying i love u to me
with this word u can make a desert to be heaven
u can make the memory to be rewritten
a memory that only tells we r in love
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Ur Love Was A Gift
 
Ur love was a gift, that had me lift
We r like the love birds, just so fit
A sweet candle in the dark was lit
Nothing will sperate us, u shud sit
 
 
Our love was like a song made a hit
I was hurt and she was a firstaid kit
I loved her with ma heart in a lil bit
Like a careful man fell in a clear pit
 
While I was sayin, non girl to be loved
Ur love shined in the sky with just one word
I’ll never say but,  I know it has to be said
I told ma mates, u r just a sweet maid
 
Some say our love will not last
Because it happened just so fast
but I will show them, that we’ll cast
and the show will stay up, sure it must
 
u r eyerything ma eyes wanna see
i am like a ship sinking in ur sea
and when u r not by my side
I search a lot, where did u hide
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Ur Name Is The Title Of My Heart
 
Ur name is the title of ma heart
Like a sticker nothing will take u far 
When I see ur heart, ma soul leave
I can do everything cause in me u believe
 
Without ur love I can’t survive
It keeps me happy and alive
Cause Ur love surrounds me all
No move I can do cause u r inside ma soul
 
Please never leave me alone
Hold ma hands hear my heart
And make us together as one part
Ma heart was injured by a sweet love dart
 
No fear, no doubt as I am so glad
Finally now I can say ur heart I had
No sad or mad cause u will feel nothing bad
U will have me for the rest just like that
 
From the heart that beats for u all the time
It’s a poem that no one can say it’s not fine
U have all of me straight along  the long  line
I am drunk all the time because of Ur love wine
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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Your Sweet Voice
 
To the best girl on earth SHAHAD
 
I heard your sweet  voice
And I forgot what to say
Is it really just her voice
Or that’s the angel’s way
 
A laugh to forget the past
And to see the life in ur eyes
U made the dark to be light
thanks, my heart says alot
 
I got  a new direction for life
Only with ur help, I can survive
Show me the path my nice guide
your the reason why.. I am still alive
 
if u r a dream, I don’t wanna wake
if u r a journey to the final, I will take
and if ur friendship is a move to make
i can say it will never be just fake
 
words can't express what's in my mind
all stories and secrets loves to hide
I think forever we will be side by side
It's like a horse and we will both try to ride
 
All I wish  that you will be a big mark 
I will always have u in my heart
And if u traveled away, I’ll be so sad
because life without your touch, seems hard
 
Mustafa Alsalehi
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